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cave FOR SALE: Corner lot, 2Ist andto Kruger, 2 blocks from 
Glenwoodw- School iin Paducah Mrs. Ar. p
here
ton. Bryan, Box 112, Benton. s28p.
1-2 -i'er
ttlied Kentucky 31 
Fescue,Balboa Rye, Winter Oats Radhelp ! 
Top. Vetch seed and 
inoeu'latiouseeCal. , at Heath Hardware & Punt. co,1 _ .
'gh's. I Decchine in prole of Browning
port. Automatic shot guns, see Reath26p Hardware & Furniture Co,__
.te 60 Dog irons. grate baskets,
. See buckets, pokers, shovels
8o5p Stove boards. Heath Hdwe.- -
eford FOR SALE: Table top ccal orline wood range, all whitie 
porcelain.grts ' The exterior in excellent condi-__ 'tn. See Robt. Howard Route 2,
Sear-:' R














Bargains in Radiant 1





Fifty-three acre farm with
' f!ive room house. double garage
:asd other out buildings located
; bn state gravel road on mail
. oute and school bus route lo-
fated about seven miles south
West of Benaon. :Price $4.000.00.
!Eighty acre, farm, good house,
, good stock barn ind good tobac-
,fro barn about half bottom land,
!located within three miles of
!Kentucky Dam. just off of Access
/road. Price 58,000.00.
practt 
One rundred acre farm, extra
d near 
0000l four room house, stock
rt Cit -,- 
barn, new crib, good tobacco
_1. barn. This farm is in extra food
briokt snaPe 
located six and one-half
:1;llniles of Benton, just off of the
n •firstI: Symsonia highway. Price $6.300,
d f.00rh
ll 5170
. Seventy-five acre farm. lays
u I well with thirt-five acres of tim--
! 
hhi 
. her located near Big Bear Creek
s 4:
i Camp Road. Price $3500.00.
Bent _oh
, ! : One hundred arid twelve acres
I house"- , good stoc
k barn laying right on
t. pt ic.i. i Big Bear Canlp Road adjacent to
! 1 T. V. A. about forty acres of
'haul; timber. Price $85.00.
t. Th sd Modern four room house on
4,750.0 . 1 lit 78 by 100 feet. This
 is a nice
eep w 1 piece of property. Th
e house
not 'i, also has built in cabinet
s and is
om Ben- in good repair located on
 the
. priced corner of 7thh .and Oliv
e street,
! '-an be bought for $4.500.00.
, Brand new four room home.
Modern in every way, water,
bath and electricity with acreage
located on ,W. F. A. road, just






on isix tucky Lake Drive-in-Theatre
.
41e frkkm his is a real bey. See us at once
Hurley & Riley Realty Co.
ITENTION
A ND WE BOTH GO BY IF.
or Powerglide Chevrolet:
or Black Fleetline deluxe.
or Deluxe.
ally a NEW 1951 MODEL?
?? It'll save you
arries a new car guaranty. Br
illiant black two
-
Anterior, plastic covers and
 big heater. Has
stiles on it, and came from Hi
ram Tucker, in
get statement of condition from
 easily. One
and ahs,olutely perfect. Forgot to 
say that it's
ols, it over .
wn to practically nothing.
Old pups of various descri
p-
Lve money for yourself an
us. Buy one! lise it for hunt
-





















igt end the '52 
fair










tack and the 
grand
ounig of a penal-
art






























The students of. Marshall
County and Benton who are en
-
rolled at Murray State College.
September. 1951 are:
Paul I. ,Barnes, Benton; Janie
B Bloomingburg, Route 6: Vir-
gini E. Boyd, Calvert; James L.
Brandon, Benton; Rebecca Bran-
don. Benton: William J. Brien,
Jr., Benton: Joe Edd Clark.
Benton, Boyce G. Clayton, Ben-
ton; Lois Marie Culp, Route 6:
Charles B. Cudtis. Gilbertsville;
Anita C Darnall, Hardin; Will
-
ton R. Devinie, Calvert; Joe P.
Duke. Benton; Henry B. Ed-
wards, Route 5: Jack Edwards
,
Jr.. Benton; Billy Joe Edward
s,
Benton: Richard H. Gatlin, Ben
-
ton; L. Roy Gordon, Benton:
Dixie M. Green, Route I: Jo
e
Ralph Green, Benton; James E
.
Hamilton, Calvert; Robert By-
ron Heath. Benton: Lady Mart
in
Hicks. Benton: Wanda Lou Bo
l-
and, Hardin: Harry' T. Hurley
.
Benton; Johnnie P. Hutchi
ns,
Hardin; Roger W. Jones. Ro
ute Highway 452.
I. Hardin: Charliie G. Lampley.1 In his closing
Route 6; Ermon Lature. Benton:
,
!Brooks suggested that Pau
l Gre-
yWiliam R. Lawrence, Route 6: gor  act as an assistant
 to the
Darwin B. Lee. Hardini; Han
-i 'secretary in informing the 
Lake-
nah Ann Lucas, Benton: Mari
an view community as to the
 time
Lee Mathis, Route 1, Hard
in; of meeting and where it 
will be
Other Jr. Mathiis. Route 2: L
ee- held. This suggestion was
 accept-
mon Owen Miller. Jr., Har
din: ed unanimously.
kfvervin H. Mohler. Brewer
s; ;
Dixie Helen Morgana, Rou
ter 2:
Carl Milton O'Daniel. B
enton:
P.11y Roy 'Pitt. Route 5: H
ow-
former own- ard B. Powell. Route 2: M
ason
Grocery on - Hardin: Barbara Sue
purchased Rayburn, Beaton: Ger
ald ' T.
front Herb Pose, Benton: Euclid Fra
nkliin
days ago Ross. Hardin: Laura Jea
n Shem-
invites his friends
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOC
RAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER,
 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE
, 1903
Marshall County's Leader hi Certified Circulation, Readershi





Many from Marshall County
are expected to attend a Demo-
cratic rally in Mayfield, October
9 at 8 p. m. in the War Memor-
ial Fair Grounds.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will speak and Vice President
Barkley may attend and appear
on the program.
Senator Wayne Freeman and
Shelby McCallum. Democratic
nominee for Representative, in-
vites all Marshall Countians to
attend.
at his new place
-a The Sport Ce
nter






✓ Congress, by a
wesz approved Au-
has designated




.:tee past six years.
z ratans of suitable





la Nation have de-
'1111 they are cap-








tve work in its




of the City of
11,eby call upon all























oute 3; Ray !gyres ; 
Solomon,
Calvert: James E. S
tory. Cal-








Calvert; Jack W. 
Thompson. !
llardin: William V. 
Thompson.'
Route 2; Allen M W
allace, Route
I. Calvert; Cecil Gl
enn Warren,
Hardin; Joe H. Wilso
n, Hardin:,
Wayne M. Wyatt, B
enton; Char-











of the audience. 
Frances Bur-
keen was the rei
gning queen of
Pugh School, and
 a very pretty
queen she made 
too.
The honor of be
ing the ugliest





took the prize f
or the dirties
t
man there. A very
 good time wa
s
had by all. The 
money that was
made by the sever
al contests an
d
the selling of col
d drinks is 
to









The house was ful
l to overflow-
ing.
During the beauty 
contest held












tober 2 at 8
:15

























Thursday at 10 



















The Itentucky Dam Commun-
ity Association held a call meet-
ing at Pugh School, Friday night,
September .28, in connect
ion
with the annual box supper.
W. B. Kennedy, secretary of
the organization, made a shor
t
welcome address, and introduc
ed
the president of the association
.
Basil Brooks, of Gilbertsville.
Mr. Brooks stressed in his talk
the importance of working 
to-
gether for a comon cause. 
The
comon cause in this instance
 is
getting this WPA Road fin
ished.
This road would then conne
ct





dent of the club, made
 a short
speech. The 'meeting 
was ad-
journed with the invit
ation to all
io join the club if the
y wished.
Those members from 
the home
club who attended we
re Mr. and
.s. Brooks: Mr. and
 Mrs. Zim-








12. at 7 o'clock.
GILBERTSVILLE LEG
ION
TO MEET MON., O
CT. 8
The annual chili s
upper spon-




be held. at Grand 
Rivers. Monday
night, October 8
All veterans and 
their amilies






There will be a 
country hop
given by Teen 
Town sponsored
Pugh box supper







October 6 at 7.





n. Listen to the
call of two fine 
men. Come one,
come all, come 
short or tall and
hop or call. Good




For. Cora E. Ross
Held Sunday P. M.
Mrs. Cora Ethel 
Ross, 78, died
at her .home in 
Aurora. Sep-
tember 28. Mrs. R
oss had been
an iinvalid for 
several months
She was a memb
er of the Union
Ridge Methodist 
Church.








Boss Ross of Har
din', Linus Ross
of Bragg City. 
Mo.. Leon Ro
ss
of Hardin Route 
1, Lawton Ross
of Stanford. Fa.. 
Lockford Ross
of St. Louis, Mo.,
 and Lewis Ross








o' Hardin: two 
brothers. Bill












Sunday at 2:30 at










was in cha-ge of
TRIBUNE-DEIVIOCRAT,
 Benton, Kentucky October 5, 1951
Members of the State Highway 80 Associati
on
AFTER THE FIRST SUCCESSF
UL YEAR-Members of the S
tate Highway 80 Associatio
n held
their first annual meeting at Le
e's Ford finning Room on Lak
e (:umherland (Wolf Creek 
Reser-
voir) Friday, September 28. Russel
l Dyche was re-elected presid
ent and George Bruner was
 re-
lected secretary and treasurer. T
he ”far-away places"-Honak
er, N'irginia and Arlington, K
en-
tucky-were well represented as we





The student organization a
t
Muurray State. College has
 se-
lected six cheerleaders and t
wo
alternates to serve during 
the
current school year.
They are Wanda Holland, so
-
phl5more, Hardin; Diana Ott
o, so-








A farewell supper was 
iven
in honor of Odell Smith
, Sep-
tember 26 at the home
 o Mr.
and Mrs. George Srnith
. ,Odell
was leaving for his physi
cal ex-
amination to go into the
 'Navy.
Those present Margaret 
Coi-
ns, Dorothy Collins, June 
IDavis,,
Joe Francis Clayton, S
ammie





Washburn, John T. Smi
th,
!
son. sophomore, Owensboro. 
Culp. Mary Vickers, Lin
d
I
Alternates are Betty Cyme
r, 
Smith. Sharon Ann S
mit
I\
sophmore, Mayfield; and J
ac-
Smith. r. and 
Mrs., .
qetilyn Dempsey. frOshman. 
of 
















The Benton Rotary Club
 is
having a - fellowship, nigh
t in-
cudiing the Rotary Anhs,
 Friday






the organization of the .R
otary
Club at Benton.
Tom Waller of Paduca
h, who
is an outstanding West K
entuc-
ky after dinner speake
r, is to
speak. The club has bee
n prom-








been selected. All indic
ations are









there will be a called
of the Marshall Count
y
for Education in th
e
Cour Room in Bento
n at 2











































County Coon Clt b
To Hare Coon Drag










g at the Big Slu
Sharpe and Ely
ber 7 at 1 p. m
is not too col




, Stt-If t e
thbre
Log.
All Day Singip ,
.4 t Hardin:Sunday
Beginning 10 A. M.








Singing will begin 
at 1( a. m.
All singers are in
ivited re coine
and be with us. 
Lunch ill be









TO MEET AT KY. 
DAM
There will be a m
eeting
e Kentucky Soil 
Conservation-












will be Henry ward,
Commissioner of Co








Officers and directors 
of
association will be elec
ted on
final day. A fish fry an
d square














take his campaign 
in w all nine
Congressional Distric
ts, as well
as all the 120 
counties if pos-
sible. He will be 
in this end of
the state next wee
k with a maj-
or speech at Ma
yyfield at 7:30
p. in. . Tuesday. 
Wednesday at
10 a. m. he will spe
ak in Murray
and will have din







-harge of the First 
District
'10-aren's luncheon.
His party will arrive i
n Ben-
ton at 210 p. m. for a
 visit with






the arrangements of 
the speak-




cept the Purchase Ral
ly at May-




Through "The General Fed-
eration of Woman's Club" the
public spirited Kroger Company
has made it possibe for the
Benton Woman's Club to ente
r
the nation wide contest, "Build
Fredom with Youth." There 
is




for, or against, different system
s
of -government. It is vitally im-
portant that we do our utmos
t
to defend the American id
ieal
of freedon., A part of this ta
sk
is to educate our young p
eople
to the advantages of our wa
y of
life in contrast to a life i
n a to-
taltatian state.
We hope through the organi
-
zation of Teen Town we wi
ll be
,•ncouragine in the 
'par-
ticipation in :!,)omunite a
ffairs
and to help them to learn
 more
about our Democratic for
m of
Government by active part
ici-
patidn in community living. W
ith
these things in mind the Ben
ton
Woman's Club is sponsor
ing a
contest to obtain views 
of our
teen agers as to how the fo
rm-
ing of Teen Town has ben
efitted
them. This contest is in t
he form
of an essay written on th
e sub-
ject. "What Teen Town
 Has
Meant To Me."
The following rules to b
e ob-
served are: 1. Each one
 enter-
ing must be a member
 of Teen
Town. 2. Neatness - 
(Must be
written, not typed). 3. 
Decision
of (out of town) judg
es will be
final. 4. Winning essays
 will be-
come the property of
 Benton
Woman's Club. 5. Essays
 must be
in by last Friday nigh
t in No-
vember . 6. Prizes to 
be given
winner:: (a) First Prize
 $10.00;
(b) second prize $7.50
; (c) third
prize $5.00.
Second Lt. Willis S. T
ravis of
the Marine Corps, ha
s received
a letter of commend
ation from
the-U. S. Marine Corps
 for ser-
vices in Korea.
The citation was 
for except-















on to duty in-
spired all members
 of the com-
od and were of 
vital aid t,
the success of 
ground opera-
tions," the citation 
read in part.
A P. T.-A. me
eting will be
held at the Calve
rt City School
Monday night at 
7:30 o'clock,
as announced by 




will finish this y
ear's work in








selected from the 
club cham-
pions and announcd
e October 10. nn
-HERE! AND THERE-
Mason Clpe. son of Mr.
 and
Mrs. Reubel Cope. g
raduated
from his fist navy tr
aining at 
leading Marshall County fir
e in-








Darrell dope spent the 
week
enr with his parents. M
r. and
Mrs. Reubei Cope. Darr
ell is
stationed ak Memphis, Tenn.
y Rose Gregory left
her home in Detroit
-1 day visit with her
. Errett Starks and
Rose Lindsey.
Mrs. Joe Tom Blagg
and Paul 'Blagg of 
Cleveland,
Ohio, left Isaturday 
after a few









Effie Bowden and s
ons. Har-
ris of iSt Louis a
nd Joe Tom
Blagg in Nashville 
last week.








this office Monday. 
Pvt. Emer-








A special salute will be 
given
to citizens of Benton and
 Mar-
shall County between ha
lves of
the University! of Kentuck
y and
Georgia Tech football ga
me Sat-
urday in Lexiington over 
raidio
stations WKY and WK
YC.
Former Gio rnor Keen
 John-
son, now viice president 
of Rey-
nolds metals Company, wi
ll
pay special tribute to Bent
on and
will present veral Bento
n res-
idents who a e students a
t the
"niversity ; fur brief 
messages
between halv s.
7)oo is ha pet
'eri4es Begin
Sunday, October 7
Revival Im ting to beg
in at
the Doom's Chapel 
meeting
house the fir t Sunay in 
October
with Brothe George C
ollier in
charge of e divine 
services.














urging all residents to 
take stock
of their homes and 
businesses
and exercise caution 
to combat
fire.
Fire Chief Dale 
Leneave
pointed out that the bes
t way to
fight fire is to pre
vent fire.
While the local volun
teer Fire
Department has done a
 credit-
able job whenever c
alled up-
on, it is impossible to 
prevent




ed the following simpl
e thine;
to remember -not only 
durirg
Fire Prevention Week -
 but
throughout the year:
1. Don't plug in more appl
ian-
ces than the circuit can s
afely
carry.
2. Take precautions when
ever
you must use inflammable 
chem-
icals in home cleaning.
3. See that your cigarett
e is
really out when you"ve fin
ished
with it.










and , Mrs. Hugh 
Thompson of
Benton, wil leave 
Sunday after
a 28-day leave f
rom the Navy.
Jackie was away 
just one year
to the day.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Foust and




they had been on 
business as




Auxiliary of the 
Wm. Doyle
Post 236 of Clver
t City was held




present 'this was 
the first m_et-




to joi4 this m
onth: the first
Monda night of 
each month.
The ;new officer












at a District 4-H 
Achievement











side of the common pe
ople.





























,I4to counties was 
2.334: in 1950
it , NN s 11.899. In 194
3 the non-
ent fishing license 
sale




In 1950 it was 27,410
.
anie Smith and Mrs.
were through Ben-
iday, also visiting Mr.
Wm. Rouser and Mr.













finicky Dam he TV
A and













fires can be prevented, th
ey do
occur. Guard against fire l
osses





series of divine ser
vices will
begin at the Firs
t Methodist
Church in Benton. S
unday at 11








Tennessee will be in
 charge of
the services. Two s
ermons daily
will be delivered: 
morning ser-
vice will be at 11 
o'clock and
the evening service
 wil be at
7 o'clock.
Both youth and a
dult choir
will be used in thes
e services.
Miss Elizabeth Ann 
Solomon,
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh-






tette, according to Mi
iss Geneva
Youngs, director.
The girls, selected aft
er care-




Yirk shop for theiir 
appearances
at college and civic 
functions in
Columbia and the s
urrounding
towns.




press last Thursday 
morning
caused your paper 
and ours
to have a neglect
ed look. We
were unable to make
 correc-
tions, or to set h
eadlines as
as is our custom.
The opening of 
a nevi year is the
time to take stock 
on what your fu-
ture is going to b
e-the time to t
ake
a two-way look 
at your life. Yo
u
know what has 
happened through 
the
years past, hut 
how about 10 y
ears
from now-Janu
ary 1, 1961. Wil
l you
be the one per
son in four wh
o will








advantage of that 
guarantee is yours.
Sign up for the Pa
yroll Savings P
lan.
There is no more 
profitable resolu-














Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Hy. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at the
post office in Benton under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
Bill Nelson—Publisher
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, I cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents
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How far away he is.
he sees the big dipper of stars
over there and will I look for
same — look, but my eyes are
tearful, I can't see the blue 'sky.
much .less the dipper of stars.
Here at Lane's End the aut-
umn afternoons are quite and
peaceful. I suppose the lane that
leads to our old weather beaten
house isnt what you migh call
a county road.
You don't have to straddle
ruts to kep from getting mired
down nor doddge stumps and
mudholes.
Th after you leav the Mur- '
ray ighway until you reach my
hous there isn't one thing to
remiijd yOu of the city. On sum-
mer vnings quails cross the
road nd baby rabbits will stop
and look you in the eye and
at night you are more apt to
meet a possum or a fox than an
automsbile.
Idon't know but seems like!,
even the house is lititle and not
even painted. thtre is always a
pleasure in rounding the last
bend in the road and seeing
"Pal the bird and Red the hound
dog dosing on the front porch.
We have to get up so early
these fii-st autumn mornings but
yet the birds are astir I dread
seeing them starting for their
wi,nter hoineliand. I can hardly
stand tall bare trees and no
bird song.
These two or three last show-
ers have revived up the flowers,
they look 'plum sprucv.
I am disgusted with trying to
raise them with dogs and chick-






















TRUE "PROFIT CONTROL"--There has been a lot of talk about
how much profit retailers should be allowed to make and just what
formulae should be applied by OPS to take care of increases in
wholesole prices, overhead expense., and other costs. OPS has, on
several occasions, made changes in orders which proved to be un-
workable, and which would have squeezed profits so thin that
retailers would have had to sharply ct their purchasing of stocks.
0 0 0
Entirely aside from these rather technical matters, the fact is that
the best form of "profit control" ever devised by man _does not lie
rules and orders and laws. It lies, instad. in free, open competition
—along with the public's idea of what this item or that is worth.
As an example, many commodities are now selling at prices below
the legal OPS—established level. The reason fod that is that peo-
ple just wouldn't buy at the higher price—and when that happens,
competitive business seeks a price that the cusomers will pay.
Many people seem to thiink that retailers customarily keep7as
profit, twenty cents and perhaps more out of each dollar that goes
through the cash register. This is a highly fallacious assumption.
0000000 000 00000 opoo oo unit inn ii iiinnn nn n nnn nn nn nnnn
Depending on the ,kind of goods sold, and the rate of turnover,
typical stores actually earn a profit of one to five cets out of that
dollar. All the rest of the money goes to buy stock, to pay wages,
taxes and rents, and to meet other unavoidable expenses.
o 0 o
Whether prices go up or down in the future. compttition will be
the big destraing factor on profits. Consumers are abnormally).._2
rice-conscious today, and retailers, of sheer necessity, are doing
evtrything they can think of to hold prices down.
o 0 o ,
FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL are in the air again—along
with the crips. cool, and sometimes foggy tou_hes of fall on Ken-
tucky Lake. (Barring changes in the weather, that is). With a
larger school from which to selec tmatedial McCoy Tarry can be
expected to cause grief from Sedalia.
o 0 o
MOST FOLKS ARE AGAINST the Yankees because they win
regularly. They win because they've got "claas" ..and in the end
it's always "class" that tells. With mediocre batsmen and fairly
good pitching they outmaneuvertd teams with better hitters and
better pitchers. They've been gentlemen, all, since Ruth departed.
I'd like to see the pennants pased around, alright, so long as the
best ones win....but I find it hard to object to "class" coming out
on top even if it becomes a habit.
o 0 o
THE ADMINISTRATION has instructed the Secretary of Agri:
culture to ask the largt formers to withhold certain crops from
the market to INCREASE price. That's how it works. If they can-
not control "celiings" they want to control "cellars" .... anything
just so they can "control." More government jobs .... more hand-
outs ... more potronaage for the government guys .... and of course
it's so nicely in line with the Socio-Communist platform. Makesme wonder who's in the driver's seat in the party I support.
You'll walk with pride and
comfort too when wearing
a pair of flattering,
Grace Walks' Show
As seen in PHOTOPLAY
AND WOMAN'S DAY
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Paducah, Ky. Phone 18
North Church Grove:
By Mary Green
Leisure is one thing a house-
wife has no timt or. And writ-
ing for me doesn't come too
easily. It's swell and sweet tho
of friends and readers to tell me
wife has no time for. And writ-
letter that my column's missed,
and a lot of folks think there's
nothing to it, writing, I mean sit
down and inspiration, they say
well—I don't have time to sit
down and inspiration come
slowly over a washing machine.
ironing board, cook stove, dust
mop, or a sewinig machine.
However, my writing all goes
to Korea, these days to that sol-
dier son of mine (Dutiful Tom).
He writes
and chickens have had an ab-
session to lay and sit in the fow-
er beds and mash and nibble
off tvery new leaf and sprig as
they put out.
Only Elephant's Ear andtrie
Spider Leg survived, the dogs.
especially struts right up to the
Eelephant's Ear as dignified as
any business man headed for a
business meeting or club lunch-
eon.
I try to think of personal lines
and slung them by the neck
most to the gravel pit wit) my
age and in slow getting back up
the hill, the hens are all back
strutting around the purple
Spider ILeg.
. I try I to hink or ptrsonal lines
for this letter I am blank. I
have simply lost out on all birth-
days and so—so gues‘you readers
will be r with Me.
Uncl Joe Haltom remains ser-
iously i 1 at his home here. That
W. J. 4yre will have a birthday
Thursday. That I Billy Harrison
Hun thas recently obstrved one.
Sorry to hear Of Fred G. Neu-
man's bad luck injuring his hand
very serious — I Mr. Fred is a
Paducah writer ,and a Tribune
reader.
Somebody send in their birth-
days and I will I remember you
through this column. I am so
far behind even he fair — what
a success it was.
But Tommy leaving has turn-
ed my World crazy, ,sometimes it
seems to me that the driving, en-
ergy of the few Who want pow-
ed must always defeat the in-
erta of the: many who want peace
and good ,will yet when things
around this little vicinity get so
quiet and peaceful yo can't quite
lose confidence that something
better rnust lie ahead for the
people od' the world I hope it's
that my !Tommy and your Tom-
my Nvil soon be home.
Wt11. as I close Masterful Doug
has just got in and
t
has his call
to the army so here I go again
'blue as ver.
P. S Today is first Nlo!
51) first of October. As th,,
iv,-,sh di el on .the clothes hi
1! parade to the Benton Scbool
with 'New Boss' and 'Baby Mar-
ilvn'--What a big compliment
Ieer Missl Georgia's skillful care.
Marilyn !lead —couidn't realize
how well she did call her words
as wel as all the other ones un-
 /1 THEATRE'?
Cartoon with every Show
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
SO, Marc Lawrence • Porno Vincent • Edgar Barrier
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
 1 ...., MARINA BERTI • ltrfltEY LYNN • ROOD EGAN
FROM CORPSE TO CAPTURE IN A
TRUE -LIFE MANHUNT!
DANE CLARK





VAN ANKH HEROES Zit iiikoREGIMENIAl COMM BM
der Miss Geodgia's skillful care.
Bright eyed and sweet they
were — wt4t a morning well
spent. Then over to the W. J.
Myre home for lunch—on by the
Tribune office to say hello to
Effie, ther to rn in on a few old
friends like Hurlty Bondurant
and inquire about the Bondur-
ants—lila Moe and her sisters.
On out home to see the leaves
turn red and gold and brown.
Made ESPECIALLY For
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a speicial Child's Mild Muir
terole made fr kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole no only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
i bronchial tub s, nose and throat. Just.






We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition




Direct from the Democratic Campaign Opening
Rally at Shelbyville Fairgrounds
THURSDAY NIGHT OCT.4
8:30 C. S. T. 1VPAD — Paducah & WKYII — Paducah
And A Statewide Radio Network
VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET!
SO. More and £'.fl people are
priate names. Esq. Raymond
Hill."
HAVE YOU NAMED YOUR FARM? It seems to 6,
thinking hard for new atPowell named his place •p,„
  0 0 0
CHARLIE CONE is really busy fertilizing his pastresmeadows since purchasing a new fertilized 
distributor a few A.Nago. Charie is trying disking his 4 year old fescue fieicizcrease seed production next year.
  0 0








Association reeetai ,,..Jbig crowd and it seemed even.
others TIfAi night. d  TW 
es things.
some gclovith
IT ISN'T TOO LATE TO SEED a cover crop onland. Wheat, rye and vetch has time to make 
your ruitt,,,i.a
surprised at such a successful fair. Working together am' 41-467
 0 0 0
winter sets in. Don't forget to seed the garden. It pays mooany other patch of similar size on the farm.
o 0 o
WILL YOU HAVE FRESH TOMATOES from yourChristmas this year? I have had them to the first of the lat:Pull the vines and green tomatoes and put them in the has"or pick them and put in a cool place where they will not trete,
Try it this fall. If you don't have them now try some late tore,'next year.
doubled in the last 10 years? One million dollars in t940 up je
ttl
o 0 o
DID YOU REALIZE THE SALES of crops and livestock
and three-quarttr million in 1950. Livestock accounted fir a taillion and crops three-quarters of a million. Who said thapro,,,ipasties and livestok were not making our county more p ."OUS?
Blocks - Cement • Mortar
loaded For Best Heat Sprig!'
palv 
FARBERWAREF.bonds
ski aluminum to the entire 1,t4.
Ns of each stainless steel uteairl.
equalled for heat spread. toil
ri better cooking .., you forget
,bout hot spots. Scorching and
gieling are minimized.
Ilaydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
or
Cernentico - Waterproofing 
HARDWARE
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751 
212 Broadway
OW"
ifs a Great C  r a GreatValw.
ILT TO LAST
HE
00 Mills is a great time to buy a new1 car—and Pontiac is the bestbuy you can make!
When you buy a POntiac you aresure that every one Of your new car
dollars is buying a full measure ofsolid value— beauty; distinct from
Amerle 'a LON psi-Priced Straight tight
t
Looest-firl .4.41 Car o h,' GM Hydra-Math. ItrIve
(Ortionai a e‘tra toil)
Vilur C ogre of Silver Strrok Engines—
!ftrialf.fit 1.4itt or %Ix
-st Iters. :hi 
iNeel ii 
Thing Wheell4
FatiisGy by ' s IPOntilae
"hon 
rROBERTS MOTOR
AND IMPL MENT CO.
anything else on the road, Silver
Streak performance that will delight
you for years, and economy un-
surpassed. Pontiac is a thoroughly
good car, in every way!
Come in and get our deal—it's your
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heavy aluminum-clad CS.zettectd 84.eg cooking ware




ick aluminum to t
he entire hot-
** oi each stainless 
sled utensil.
1:Drqualled for heat 
spread. You
lrt better cooking... yo
u forget





















Cleaning Is Less Work—
and the beauty lasts for years!
And you'll appreciate—
Specially Shaped knobs
to prevent burned fingers..
Cool, Non-Slip Handles
that won't burn even when pans
in oven ... the Smooth Edges
which prevent cutting hands.
finest cooking ware at any price
gives ALL these features!
CLEANS BEST!







FIRE in the WOODS
Most people know 
it's bad luck to be 
careless with
fire in the woods. But 
sometimes they forget. T
hen
the fire demon has 
his day. He dest
roys standing
timber. He damages 
growing trees. He k
ills seedling
trees that would be 
tomorrow's wood supply. 
Every-
one loses but the fire de
mon.
Don't bring bad 
luck to your nei
ghbcirs — your
community — your  
pocketbook. Remember!
 It's bad
luck to be careless wi






Loans up to 5300
rtade in all .,,r
voinding towns












• hatP1115116 IA WV 
11•11111 TItial
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 248/ Benton. Ks
STRICTLY BUSINESS
-Are you sure you're not beina promoted from the audience?"
ilatekituf je41elP9
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Cary Grant "Buttonspd" in Hollywood
:ionie Hollywood children vrit Cary Grant, wel
l-known motion
picture star mad his actress-wife. Betsy Drak
e, to tell them about the
National Kids' Day observance on Saturd
ay. September 22nd. Pictured
al—ve, Gay Gordon, 13; Malcolm .Casse
ll, 13; and George Winslow. 5
show Cary and Betsy a Kids' Da button which
 hundreds of Kiwanis
clubs throughout the United states, Canada
, Alaska and Hawaii will
d,oributing as part of the Kids' Day observan
ce.
Cary Grant and Betsy Drape are starred i
n the new Warner
Brother's movie, "Room for One lore."
1)R. C. G. MOkROW
CHEIROPRACTOB
Ph.bnes. 1118 gait 12th
Office 6031 Soot? Side Square






the same as you do
Who isle? A newcomer to this com
munity not so lOng ago.
IRA a permanent member now. One w
ho's deeply interested in town
activities and affairs--even as you a
re.
Where are you likely to meet him? A
nywhere around town, wherever^
people gather to shop, pay bills, be
 reOeshed, be en ertained.
At the ball park, for instance, where
 it's root for th home team,
you'll see him cheering with the ho
me town fan's ea er bias.
Despair—when his team is losing. U
nrestrained exc ment
—as it beats the visitors.
If you stop and think a minute, you'
ll realize that l4is feelings
here--like yours in the same situat
ion—reflect in p
his community pride. He bemoan
s and cheers the f rtunes
of the home club because it represe
nts him and his town
on the playing field.
Who is he? He's a man from Texas
 Gas, a member of the Company
's
Measurement Department, who mu
st carefully ch k and record
with extreme accuracy the behavi
or of natural gas inder varying
pressures and temperatures. He i
s one of many ski ed people
who helps provide natural gas for
 homes and indus ries here
in the Big River Region and the 
Appalachian Area
Like his company, he wants to gr
ow and prosper h re. Sp he, too, i
s
eager to contribute to the deve
lopment and prospe ity of the comm
unity.
It takes skilled technicians lik
e C. W.
Brown of Texas Gas' Measure
ment
Department to maintain a d
epend-
able, accurate flow of natural
 gas to
homes and industries. His job c
alls kr
a thorough knowledge of th
e behavit r
of natural gas and or the basi
c laws cf.
physics and chemistry.
Working With complicated eq
uipment
like that shown at the right,
 measure-
ment engineers keeP a close 
cheek on
large volumes of gas movin
g through


























The Associated Press first
used typewriters in 1885.
The Pilgrims brought with
them the germ of a free press.
William Penn fostered free-
dom of the press in Philadelphia.
The newspaper has been call-
ed the common man's university.
Newspapers selling for a pen-
ny apiece were bgun in 1830.
The first paper in North Dako-
ta appeared in Bismark in 18,73.
The first printing press was
imported into this country in
1639.
Newspapers selling for a pen-
ny apiece originated in England.
Wyoming had a newspaper in
1869 before it became a territory.
The Civil War developed an










FARLEY: To those. who were
so kind to us in any way. dur-
ing the illness and death of our
husband and daddy, A. Z. (Jack)
farle we wish to thank each
bt yo
Our sincere Ithanaks to Bro.
Weir nd ChapIlain James lien-













V c STORES 01
20,1 S. Third St.I Keinmttuu.kyy
Paducah 
c




also gone back to his base.
Fall made he bow Sunday. The
tees have begun to catch on that
RA7813 fall is here, too. The red maple D AB L
leaves are beginning to blrish MER AND1SE
toward the top of the trees.
114,1ABLESurnaces are always first in line
to take on theiir autumn colors SERVICE
and the colors are so rich look-"
Sheep look so peaceful eraz-
ing on a green hillside. It's no
wonded that the Pinice of Pesee
was also Known as The Good
Shepherd. Sheep are peaceful
animals, and have been piettiri-1
as such since Bible times.
Route 7 has a lady mail 
rier. Mr. Draffen is on N•acatk),I.
so Mrs. Draffen is sobng far
him. We also have a lady svhOol
bus drivier. Mrs. Rex English
is ddiying the little yellow bus
around these country roads iind
by-roads. These roads 'are vett-
ing "eiMsser and wusser." They
need a good gravelling before
bad weather gets here.
Speaking of roads, the people
of this community want this
• WPA road finished. It was start-
.% I ed back in 1941, and there is
• about two miles yet that hasn't
ing Stoves and carry a complete line ben finished. If those two miles




* Fully Automatic Tru-flake Oven
has fast, push button pre-heat
* "Extra" Surface Unit when needed
* Deep Well Cooker stews, steams,
sterilizes
Fast heating Monotube Thiift Units
—7 Heat Control
latg• Utility Cabinet and Storage
Crowe,
* Fast, smokeless broiling












We are dealers for Warm Morn-







NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
. 0
.4 .4 roaad would connect the Calvert
O City Highway and the Access
.4 4%; Road to the Dam. Less than
.4 0 three miles from the Village and
oo 0 L,alvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
Lakeview News
By Virginia Gregory
I have a seriouss malady. So
afr, there has been no cure for
it. It isn't fatal. So far, no deaths
have been reported, but it's ser-
ious—it's called CONTESTITIS.
Every contest I see or hear of
I enter. After all this time of no
wins, and all losses I should give
up, but it seems to have the op-
posite effect on me—I'm more
determined than ever.
I can't begini to count all of
the contests I have entered, but
at this time I am in the throes
of, believe or not, FIVE, and I
have one to get in by the fif-
teenth of next month.
I keep hoping some sort of
prize will turn up. Maybe sortie-
day I'll learn that you can't ,get
something for nothing.
My mpther and step-father.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Preuett.' of
Hickman, surprised its Saturday
Morning. by waliing in the front
door, quite unannounced and
unexpected. It was a very nice
surprise.
Otis Yates,- o the U. S. Army,
has been in on a twelve-day fur-
lough to see his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Berry Yatess and Miss Sue
Yates. He left Sunday morning
for his base in North Carolina.
Tom Vasseur, of the Navy has
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
MARSHALL COUNTY
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1951.
Property held by individuals,






over to the Depart-
Revenue, Common-
Kentucky, betwe-n





,4 we have to go twelve miles to
• I get there in the winter. In sum-
mer it is about six, by going by
the bottom road, but last winter
that road was out. We have to











1 tor fast, blessed relief from sore. fiery,
Itching, simple Piles, get CHINARDID from
I your druggist. See how fast it usu•I1,
, soothes away pain, soreness. itching, nerv-
' Dimness. Bee how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CHINAROID must prove •
blessing to you or money back Is guaranteed.
NOTICE TO FUEL OIL USERS
CALL 5481
HAVE YOUR TANK FILLED NOW!
WITH THAT GOOD
SHELL FUEL
AVOID THE RUSH BEFORE COLD WEATHER COMES
Oil Storage And Transportation Will Be Taxed To The
Limit If This Winter Is As Cold As The Last One.
Leighton Soloman Guy McGregor
Service Oil Co.,
SHELL PRODUCTS
BE SAFE ORDER TODAY
Name Address A ount
R. C. Andrews, Calvek City.
Ke tucky, .21: Janes ueh-
an: n, Calvert City, 1enucky
.26 . Thomas K Cull is, Clvert
'Cit . Kentucky .14; G. C Col-
Ins. Calvert City. Kentucky.
.02;', Clarence H. Crockett. Cal-
vert City. Kentucky. .20; M. C.
Crimun, Calvert ,City, Kentucky.v
3(1; Dennis Falvey, Calvert
City, Kentucky, .33; A. JI. Jones,
CalVert , City, Kentucky, 1.72;
Jirnmie Oliver, Calver •City,
Kentucky, .01; Mrs. 
Rost 
parks,
Calyert City, Kentuck , .04;
Patrich H. Pearson, Calvert City
Kentucky, .40; J. F. Sample, Cal-
I • 
.••"e4544104Wc404CeiletWarrASIOIk0043"41024116•Orad•








rile Store for Every hoil•
n(li/e// Hardware & Furnitur, re,
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
The man w plans atiead !GETS
ahead, even when his 'plans are
faulty. This i because ANY plan is
better than nb plan, and So few men
plan at all. This is our big life' insur-
ance month, SO why not let me help
you d6 some planning on i.-our insur-
ance problems?
J. R. BRANOON
United Benefit Life Insuran^e Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"




Eyes have never beheld its equ
KING SOLOMON'S M
(Technicolor)






Rampaging Story of the Cattle Kings!
STAMPEDE
Rod Cameron - Gale Storm
& MONDAY,OCT. 7 & 8
'`Love Me My Way or Else"
Roaring saga of conquest in the stormy •
Andes!
Sir Cedric Hardwicke - Judith Anderson
TUESDAY & WEDNESD,4Y, c)CT. 9 & 10
It's all about women—andi their men!
Bette Davis, Anne Baxter
George Sanders, Celeste Holm
ALL ABOUT EVE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
Here's to America's heroes of the 7 seas!
Gary Cooper - Jane Greer
Millard Mitchell - Eddie Albert
YOU'RE IN THE NAVY NOW
fort and also the quartet.
The flowers and cards of syn -
pahty were beautiful and appre-
ciated very much.
We are gratefufl to Filneck-:
Cann, the pallbearers, and those
who prepared food. God bless
you. •
Mrs. A. Z. Farley
and children.
Western Auto 1„givning a BIG tra



















I:A BOWL SHAPED TUB
• The Speed Queen
has DOUBLE
WALLS which









Queen, (2) a set
you a special ind
of the saving offe















ton offer—which includes (1) a genuine double • .1 Sped
of min tubs, and (3) a year's supply of laundo ap—res
cement to by your Speed Queen NOW .... and 7 advantage
ed. We reserve the right to withdraw this offer v. n our sun
is c Id out. Stop in right away, or phone us to bold a Speed
In out:at for you. •
BENTONI1ELEC. APPLIANCE
Radio,- T V - Appliance Service
We are n w in a position to repair anything in 1
Electric Appliances. Free pick-up and delivery.
We have *he most powerful "Yagi" TV antenna
manufactured. This double stacked array can recive
Louisvilile, ndianaolis, Ciincinnatti along with sub-
erb low charnel responce. See us for TV-Installations
and Components. All stations now Televising will be
Towers 




on Greatly Icreased Power in the Very Near Future







 - Boosters -
SPECIALS
R. C. A. Automatic 45 rpm Record Players $12.95-6.0(1
A IronB - Pcaocrkds months,F641EE 
‘;,,iwith 
Geuvae r ay n tIereo(n1 , $e 
Hourworth of Re0ords (New) with thiis item. 1,000
$4.95 up.
ed. New Sylv'unia Radios. Used Battery Electric Sets.





In West Kentucky, It's
Radio Service Center
206 East 13th Street Phone 2541 Benton,
The Finiest in Equipment - The Best in Service
































































11 oz. Browb D
Western Auto in Benton
givning a BIG trade in 
allov„--,esfor your old 
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earn NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
c, 1(1;1



































heater finisned in two-ton•
brown porcelain enamel.
Hos built in Automatic Heat
Regulator Heat Circulating
Fan available at slight ad-
ditional cost
••NEW MODEL 522
A new popular priced
squar• radiant heater that
combines attractive appear-
ance with •acept;onol heat
ing capacity Hos itriclusive
patented interior. Heater
drum of blued steel.
Learn why and how the WARM
MORNING Coal Heater will supply
your horns with steady, clean. health-
ful heat and at lowe.it cost. See the
full line . . . Including new Mcr:e.i•
422 and 522. You'll find one fur
suited to your heating requirements.
They are the heaters with exclusive.
patented interior construction.
You'll Like These Features! • S•ml-
automatic. mggazin• feed. • Burn
any kind of coal, coke or briquets.
• Require less attention than most
furnaces. • Heat all day and night
without refueling. • Your home is
WARM every MORNING when Ycu
awaken regardless of the weather.
Automatic Heat Regulator available
fcr all models lexcept 524.8) at alight
additional cost.
WE SELL FOR LESS
1EMING FURNITURE CO
infers complete funeral service In even
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night.
FRATERNITY PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE W6RLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
• Legal reserve lire insurance
• Practical fratertity
• Free treatment or tuberculos-
is members.
Luca! representative
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US z.
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large ot
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
:tnd Like Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
WANTED
Can use a limited number ol countr
y










in r. air -Deanna:
the absence of o
ur pastor, Rey.
• 
We had as our
 week end







Brock, and their 
children. Bar-









Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemuel Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Netson
were the Sunday 
guests of Mr..
and Mrs. Haven 
Henson. J. C.
Holt spent last 
Saturday niWit
with his uncle, Mr.
 and Mrs. So-
lon Holt. Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Homer
Gent Holt, and 
children. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Holt 
of Merni
Sunday night. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo.
Belman and childre
n werc last I
Sunday visitors of her
 aunt, Mrs'
Solon Holt. Mr. and
 Mrs. J. P.
Sutton and son. 
Danny Lyon,








stone last week — 
happy birth-









 to our Sick


















36" Stripe Chambra, 49c value 
 29c yd.
Fruit of Loom & Quadrique Print  3
9 - 49c yd.
Printed Corduroy 
 1.98 yd.
Solid Color Corduroy  
1.49 yd.




Official Boy Scout Shoes
Star Brand Shoes for Enti
re Family
Men's Flannel Shirts 
 1.98
Corduroy sport coats by Campu
s  12.95
Men's and Boys' Fur Collared Ja
ckets .. 6.95 to 11.95
Union-Made Duck Head Wo
rk Clothes
Carhartt Iron workers' Overalls  5.95
11 oz. Brown Duck
BALL BAND FOOTWE
AR
Wing Shirts, priced 
 2.98 to 3.50
SPeeial Campus Gab-pants, $7





1 1946 Chev. 11/, 
ton truck. I
2 row Faemall 
tractor with
equipment, 2 wagons o
n rubber.
I 2 row cern 
planter, 1 horse-
drawn mo er, 2 h
ay rakes, 1
pair match d roan h
orses I 971/.
acre farm, 1 pair 
heavy mules,
I milk cn'v, s steel 
tired wagon.
1 ridir'.; pl w ani 
farining tools
of all kinds.
Saturday, October 6 at
 9:30 a.
ni 3 miles from Bent
 In out the
Ma: fiel,' iligh•-..3y, t-:
rn at first
D-X Filling Station. 
If raain, the
sale will be the 
following Sat.




D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelr3 nepai, Service
Is Lo)cate I At 1208 Ma:.:1 St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat
Look fir the Sign Over Our Door
REVIVAL SERVICES
First Methodist Church
OCT. 7 - Thr OCT. 14
Each Day







DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENT"-z
Mayfield.
Next to J. C.
Ky.
Penny Co.
AY DOUBLI I LATURE
OKLAHOMA JUSTICE 
s.ERIAL: "ROAR OF THE IRO
N HORSE"














DOUGLAS • BEL GEDDES • BASENART
CARTOON and SHORT
OCTOBER 9 and 10
A 20. Cf14,,AY NDX ARM
DAY and FRIDAY 











#'6A how easy it IS to own
4ia matita
THE MAYTAG MASTER, finest Mayta
g
ever! Huge, square aluminum tub 
has
extra-large capacity; keeps











ilAYTAS WASHERS IRONERS FlifE
ZERS
$129.95
Did you know that Maytag prices actually
start as low as $124.95?
And you can pay for your new Maytag while
you use it—on easy monthly terms. Liberal
trade-in allowance, too, on your present washer.
You know Maytag's outstanding reputation
for sturdy construction, dependability and
exceptional performance. Each of the washers
pictured here has all the built-in quality that
has made Maytag the favorite of millions
of homemakers.




washer. , . a genuine May-
tag in every respect.
Kentucky._




T. L. Campbell, Pastor 
Paor,
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School
Superintend.





Training Union 6 p.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening, 7 p. in.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   1000 a m
Worship Service   11:00 a in
You are cordially invited to
Tome and wroship with us.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer





le 5 i17,enton. Ky.
:,ENTUCKY LA1sE
THEATRE
!ome of Fine ;levies
N Highway 68
TRIZZELL & HOW 'RD
Shell Service Statien
Minor Mse`-ar'eal Repairs




PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Proctor George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Wors1;ip .... 11 A. Mm.,
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.






Sunday School  10 a. m
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service ........ 11 a. in
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
FIrtST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
; Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7.00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
Joe Coulter, Supt.
3unday School   9:45
Morning Worship   10:55
MYF Meetings   6:30
Evening Worship   7:30
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
•t.ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
.Sunday School   9:45 111. in
Worship Study .... Wed. Nights
BYeeP,Uniog  
6 p. in.
or 7 p. in.
Training Union  6 p. in.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays 
THE PILLAR OF CLOUD
THE PILLAR OF FIRE
It happened three thousand years ago. A pillar of Icloud and a pillar
of fire were the symbols of Divine Guidance. By them, God led His
chosen people through the wilderness.
Hardly the same thing as an atomic explosion . . . and yet, is it
possible that this modern pillar of cloud and fire is leading men through
a modern wilderness!
The fearful knowledge of the extent to which man has perfected
the "art of destruction" is awakening the world to a new appreciation
of the importance of spiritual guidance.
Next Sunday—World Wide Communion Sunday millions of men
and women will unite in solemn observance of one of Christianity's
holy sacraments. There will be new faces at thousa ds of altars, men
and women who have only recently begun to realize where
Hope is to be found.
God again appears in a pillar of cloud and fire!
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
F: 12th Stbeet
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE










Two miles south of Calert Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
steryone invited to attend.
cI OF CHRIST
nton, Kr.
J. Wood Stovall, Minister
Bible Stud'  10 a
Worship
Ladies' Bi.le Class, each Wi
nesciay 
Prayer M- ting, each Wedn
ar democ Withoutracy nor 
eization
can survive There are four sound reasons why




should attend services regularlyke
c arocter and good
It is a 
storehouse of spiritual ',Wilesstrong Church n
. (or his children's sa;le. (
sake of his community and nation' (4






dnd material support. Plan to go toichu
:only and read your Bible daily._ '
Book
Exodus Chaoiter vls7r *****





Romans 4 56 61::: aMark
MORGAN, TREVATHAN. GUNS
INSURANCE .
108 1,2tli St.. Benton. Ky.
Jesse Collier, Representative
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
NORTH Si[DE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eiekholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 55 1, 200 North Main
Penton, 1' ntucky




Flowers for all occasions




011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday. School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, cm the
way, the truth and the ,fe. No
man cometh unto the Father
by me", _ i 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Paster
At Pleasant Grov-,, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and The
2nd and 4th Sunday nighls-
11 a m. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'cick
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning nd
3rd Sunday night at Oak Le




James C. Asbrlitge, Past
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a.
eerning Worship   11:00 a.
B T. U.  6p.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Dire
Evening Worship   7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p.
You are cordially Invited
attend all 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
"UIiUc4Y School   9:30 a
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
,s'orship Services   1045 a
a.id 7:00 p m
1 U  6 Ilo
Homer Faw, Director
Yu are cordially invited
wend all of mese services.
HARDU ; CIRC LIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin. Sunday School 1
in. every Sunday. Worship t
Sunday at 11 a in. First un
1t0 at 7 p.. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 1 a.
in. every Sunday except
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at A.
a. in. Worship on 3rd Su
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday a II
s in
Union Ridge: Sunday Sc ool
to III A rn every Sunday
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 m.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 1
in. Worship second Sunda at
11 a. in. and Fourtn Sunday at
p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
Sunday Scnooi at
10 a. m. every Sunday excep
ird Sunday. On third Sunday
it 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. m. Mid-Week prayer





in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' t tsI
• Chances are you're





"no good" feelings of
menstruation!





relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 of
the cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern I itsaction!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound—or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if, —taken through the month—it doeen'tgive relief from thase backaches,jit-ters—help you fee/ better before ndduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functi
"hot flashes" of "change of life," ndout how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
It lam • quieting evrh OD
uterine rontractIonalhat
often muse -peeled" point
•1;
Friendly Charlie Core ke0s
the postman busy delivering triail
from his midwest fans, who ! re
impressed by the young sing es
personality and way with a song.
Charlie and the Rangers are
heard on WIW's Tuesday. 8:39
p m., EST "Western Jamb4sret.."
Sunday School Each Sunday at
14) A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship
II A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME
Bible Study 10 a. m.
Preaching and Worship
Service . . 11, a. in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at ... 7:30 p. m.
'The public is cotdially invited




Bible Study Nil I EL
Worship Service
Bible Study, Wets__
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life with
Stomach Gas.'
Poor digestion—swelling rateas after meals—heavy fe l
mound waistline—rifting 01 sow
food. These are sense of ekpenalties of an Upset %root
CERTA-VIN is helping
victims right and left bee 11
Benton. This new medicine neeyou digest food faster Ras st.ter. It is taken before rntn,thus it works with your be
Gas pains go! Inches of ticsvanish! Contains Herne
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to emezthe blood and make ten"
stronger. Weak miserable pek
pie soon feel different as sse







-have a ccking a
ccount Pu.
your inOney in the 
bank.
Use checks to u
tlice paymenis.





in 63-8070 of the cases
in doctors' tests!
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" -= alternating with ner-
vous. clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by restless
Irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suf-
fering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life "change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And—chances are—
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkhani medicines!
• In doctors' tests,Lydia Pink-
ham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such 'dis-
tress in 63 and S'Or", (respective-
ly) of the cases tested. Com-
plete or striking relief!
Thousands Have tenefited
Amazing, you say? Not to-the
many thousands oi women who
know from experience what
these Lydia Pinkham medi-
cines can do!
Their action — actually — is
very modern. They exert a sci-
entifically calming, soothing
effect!
Try Lydia Pinkham's on the
basis of medical evidence! See
if you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "hot
Mow Lydia Piekbea's works
; r a through a woman s
pa.' ettc nervous system ille
relief front the "hot fisilher
other funcnonaity-iml db.
1-esses of -change of "
fla.shes" and weakness so com-
mon in "change of life."
Don't put it off! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved TO-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59(1.
Wonderful — too — for the
functional pains, cramps.
"dragged-out" feelings sad
other discomfort of swab,
menstrual periods!
ligGlenn Wilson searches the paperssaNi—.ma •phich will be included with the latest sports news sad






















N. Main St. at -






ible Study ........  10.00 a tn.
'orship Service 11:00 a. ra.
Bible Study, Wet ........ 7:30 p.
NO .Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion-swelling 'nuas after meals--heavy feelita
mound waistline--rifting of solo,
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suer
victims right and left here at
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet.
ter. It is taken before meals
thus it works with your hod
Gas pains go! Inches of Nos
vanish! Contains Herbs aric
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peo
ple, soon feel different all over
















ber F. D. I. C.
KENTUCKY




































. it ac:.' through a
 woman" rvm.
pu:,:stic nervous system to 
0"








mon in "change o
f life,"





pound or new, 
improved Tab-
lets with added 
iron (trial size
only 59'










s At Sports ,
Son searches the 
papers for 
12101.112












Good used guns for
 sale at bar-
on prices. 
Located at 1208 Main
street Bent













N. Main St. at




Popcorn growers: I have con-
nections with reliable Western
Popcorn Company and will help
you get the highest market price
on your popcorn this fall. It will
be loaded at Benton. Call ,write,
or see me at once. Charles
Thompson. s28p.
BUTTONHOLES-Sewing of all
kinds. On Symsonia' road, first
house east of Jewett's grocery.
Mrs. John Dougherty. a 1 Orts.
WANTED TO BUC: Genuine 80
lb. Warm Morning Heater. See
Aubert Rose Jr., Route 3. s28o5p.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winter Oats, Red
Top. Vetch seed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath 'Uwe.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room Oil heaters. Heath Ildwe.
WANTED: Industrial mainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Compan.
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
SALESMEN WANTED: At on
re
- Industrious man with car to
Supply 1500 familiel with Raw-
leigh Products in City of Benton
.
This choice district is near where
I have been selling for 1 1-
2
years. Full or part time. I'll help
you get starten. Wdite or see
Herbert Holland, Route 2, Ca
l-





FOR SALE: Cast top Wo
od
Heater for $7.50. Aubert Ro
se
Jr., Route 3. s21
-28p.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any 
car
deal, with 18 months to 
pay?
Let your old car be a down pa
y-
ment.




PANY. Its always a good plac
e
to trade.
FOR SALE: Good used 
kero-
ane and electrical refrigerator
s,
washers and kerosene rang
es,
ill guranteed. Kinney Tra
ctor
and Appliance Company. 
rts.
FOR SALE: One 18-ft. h
ouse
trailer (Trailer Home. See M
rs
William Jones, Route 5 Benton
.
s7-28p.
FOR SALF: Wheelchair, fair
Thane. $12. A. D. Hale, 107 West
Ilst. St Benton. s14-28p.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
ieum, tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Cong(
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rt
FOR SALE 5 room Insulat
ed I
house, hardwood floors, zunning
water in kitchen, electric lights
one-half acre and outb




EVERY THURSDAY 11 o
'clock
Everybody Can Sell .
Only Dealers Cri Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
ro Individuals $3.00 to !Register
A $10.00 Fee for Sel ing
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COM% Y
2240-46 Bridgel St: t
Phone 4843W or 1:3
Paducah entucky
PIANOS. - .New spinet wi
tl
full keyboard, $495 in any f
in
Ish, delivered. Guaranteed uset
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWAREIS












flere's how to mgke
this week
last all yew !
• It's a fact: 9 ou
t of 10 fires start because somebod
y
was careless! This appalling, co
mpletely unnecer.sary
waste is destroying 11,000 live
s a year- 340,000
homes a year! Today especially, A
merica can't afford
it! Follow these simple rules, and ma
ke Fire Prevention





















OCTOBER 7 - 13
FOR SALE: Farmall Cub tractoi
and equipment (practically ne
w)
5 stands of bees, 9 pigs (85 lbs.)
,
1 hog feeder. I brood sow, 1
vagon (on rubber), 1 barrel for
farm gas, 1 front axle and
wheels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. s7rts.
FOR SALE: Heaters foi sale. 1
laundry heater, .$6, 1 large size
Hot Blast, good condition, $46
Call 3082 after 530 p. m. or see
Vesta DeBrule at Morgan's Dept.
Store. s21 -28p
FOR SALE: Wool Rug, 11 x 11.
Can be seen at first house east
of Jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty.
alOrts.
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater,
practically new. 3-room size. See
Bob Rider or call 6911. s28 o5p
- - 
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
S1.00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21c_
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
male. Real Silver blood line.
Galen Hiett, Benton, Ky. s28rts.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: New 5 room h
ouse
and large lot. Modern. Corne
r of
8th and Pine, Benton. See J
oe
Clark, phone 4873. a31rt
s.
FOR SALE: Mahogany din
ette
set, used ordy three months. 
Mrs




SEE PHI IPS CHEVROLET
Company fir nice used cars -
1-3 down. 8 months to pay.
FOR RE : 2 sleeping rooms.
furnace he t, private bath. Tel
e-
phone 3241 Mrs. Leighton Solo.




or TRADE: 1 Sears
aini saw. practically
ayburn, Benton. ltp.
c,FOR SAL: Corner lot, 21st and
Kruger, 2 locks from Glenwood
School iinl Paducah. Mrs. W. P.
Bryan, Bo 112.. Benton. s28
p.
FOR SA E: Table top ccal or
wood ran e, all whitie porcelain.
The exter or in excellent condi-
tion. See obt. Howard Route 2.
Benton a d Symsonia rd. s28o14
TRADE ARS at the Uptown
Lot in ,Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet; Co. Good Car -
Good Deals.
FINE QUALITY RED SOUR PITTED
CHERRIES
FOR SALE: Int. tractor (mo
del
M) complete or any tool s
eper-
ate-one three gang twelve 
inch
flat bottom breaking plo
w; sev-
en foot tandrum disc 
harrow,
an int. character No. 221 G
 com-
bination disc and shove
l, hy-
draulic left, two row cul
tivator;
seven foot Int. trailer 
mower
with V-belt divt; eight 
foot
Int. tandrum cultipacker 
with
grass seed attachment; cor
n bin-
der, with tractor hitch; o
ne 12
hole seven inch small gran
 drill
with fertilizer and gras
s seed
attachment; 1 steel tire O
wens-
boro wide. gauge corn w
agon
with team and tractor 
hitch,
35 bushel bed; one rubb
er tired
webber road wagon. 60 
bushel
bed; four and one half f
oot Int.
No. 9 team mower; 50 m
odel 1-
row power takt-off drive
 Int




mill and ensilage cutter 
com-
plete with sacker.
Reason for selling: I sold 
the'
farm that the machinery w
as on.
Contact Elwood Gordon at 
law
office, telephone 3263. s28
rts.
FOR SALE: One work horse, 
1-
horse mowing machine, one hay
rakt (8 ft.), one 1 horse wago
n
(new), and other one-horse
tools. Rufus Banfield, Calve
rt







TOMATOES 8 No. 303 Cans
KROGER










BREAD Large 20 oz. Loaf 15c
KROGER Spotlight 3 lb. bag $2-25
COFFEE POUND 77c
'Fi0x ORRITE WAX 16 oz. can 
43e,








No. 1. „ ('an




W.K.Yellow 9 8 oz.
Corn Limns 2 c5 
SLICED BEETS
No. 303 can 15c
SAUER KRAUT
2 No. 2 cans 27c
SPINACH No. 2 can 20c
SUCCOTASH No. 303
can 21c





Recipe and Baking Contest
Pillsbury's
V. BEST Flour
GET ENTRY BLANK AT 1;;ILIR;
lc SALE 4 reg. size 26c
SWEETHEART SOAP
4 BATH SIZEBARS 40c
SAVE 10c
on your KROGER BREAD












   $ 1.15









y 5 lb. bag
SLAB BACON
FARM FRESH-CUT
 UP Tray Packed
FRYERS POUND 59c
KROGER Made Fresh 
Daily















3 to 4 lb. pieces
pound
LARGE SLICED or PIECE
BOLOGNA POUND 39c
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS por. 27`
HEADLESS and DRESSED
WHITING FISH POUND 18e







TOILET TISSUE 12 LLS












Prices You Can Not Afford
To Miss - at HEATH'S
Fescue & Rye Grass mixed, lb.  35c
98', Fescue, lb.  75c
Certified Fescue, lb. 
Timothy, lb. 
Crimson Clover, lb. 
Green Acres Ladino, lb. 
Barb Wire, per roll 
Bale Ties, 9 1-2 x 15 1-2 
Kelly Double bit Handled Axes 
8 in. Files 
Good 8 Point Handsaws 
16 oz. Drop Forged Hammers 
Galvanized Roofing, per square . 10.50
Sheet Iron heaters
Wood Ranges  49.95 up
Warm Morning Coal Stoves  40.00 up
100 lb. brick Lined Magazine
Coal Heaters  37.50
Electric Irons  6.75 up
Sherwin Williams Paint, per gal.  5:75









TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky October
II CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Used Washing
Machines and oil ranges $2.00
and up. One New Perfection oil
range $50.00. Treat yourself to
the best: buy yourself a Phileo
radio. See these fine ,Philco
Home Freezers. Lowest price in
hisitory. Buy your Speed Queen
Washer now, because you will
some day. Benton Electric Ap-
pliance. o5c.
Special selection of light
weight coats and suits reduced
from 1-3 to 1-2 price at the
Benton Dress Shop. s5c.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
85c Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top. Vetch sed and inoculation
15c at heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Decline in price of Browning
97c Automatic shot guns, see Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
1.35 Knock the chill off these cool
O mornings with one of our port-
able Perfection Oil or Arvin




1 1) $0.00 each at the Benton Dress
Shop.
Get set for winter %%tit scrceen
5.95 t) p glass. Glasonet, window fabric
1 and weatherstripping. You can
get it at Heath Hardware.
Snecial selection of Juniors,
Misses, and Women's dresses in
wools, crepes, gabardines and
tallies - values up to 21.59 re-
duced to 510.00 each at the Ben-
ton Dress Shop. o5c.
FCr.1 SALE Norge Kerosene
Helater in perfect condition -
usted 2. yrs. Reason for selling, i We have a building 40x60 to b,
New home built. call 3351 or torn down and disposed of. I'
6842. ltc. I is all metal building and we ur.
willing to give the metal to g,••
the building torn down. Contac
Phillip Chevrolt
Light weight :ill ‘voul coats
and toppers nationally advertis-
ed brands reduced 1-3 to 1-2 off
at the Benton Dress Shop. s5c "West Kentucky's
Group of Fall Dresses nation- I
ally advertised brands. Values 622 Broadway
up to 25.50 now on special at •
FOR SALE: Two oil heaters
with connections and tank. Call
5781 beftwe 5 p. ni. Call 6701
after 5 p. in o5rts.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room oil heaters. Heath Hdwe.
FORiALE: Thirty 12 ft. church
pews, solid seat and back. Price
$10.0 Each. See Mark Clayton,
Benton. o5-19c.r
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater
like new, fine for four or fi‘,.
rooms. Ted Combs, 1501 Maini.
Street, phone 2683. o5-19p.:
---
Penty of Perfection Oil cook
Stoves, plaint and table top at
Heath Hardware &Furniture Cool
FOR SALE: One 200 lb. Warm'l
Morning Stove, A-I conditior
See Hatler Morgan. o5-12c.
ACROSONIC








Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
Warm Morning. Buckeye, and
Hotblast coal stoves and Wilson
wr.el heaters at Heath Hwe.
WIZARD Auto batteries are
stronger and guaranteed longer
Check with us on prices, quality
and guarantee. -Save up to 40
by retting your next battery
from WESTERN AUTO STORF
in Benton. o5c.
FOR SALE: 65.000 BTU Humph-
rey, gas heater, chrome pipes,
100'; sofety volyes and thermo-
stat. Used approximately four
months. Can be seen at home in
West GilbertsvIlle. Velvin Smith
05-12p.
1 Dog irons, grate baskets, coalbu, ckets. pokers, shovels and
'Stove boards. Heath Hdwe.- -
DECRIPT1ON
FOR ALE: Western Auto r
Benton as all guages of shot :
shells n light. medium. an
heavy loads. Buy yours today
Western Auto Associate Store.
Benton. Ky.
Beautiful Black 2 owe Deluxe N'S-Kentucky License,
seat covers, Big heater, low mileage, hardly a scratch
and drives like a demon. Beautiful all over. This is a
2 Door Fleetline, with heater, seat covers. Beautiful
original paint, covers match exterior and interior ex-









October 9 and 10
You are cordially invited to see antiselect from this wonderful collection of
Juniors, Misses, and Women's Styles n all the lovely new fabrics and exciting
colors for the season. i ..
Coats and Suits by Youthcreaft, Yo thmore, Miss Mode and Printzess.






2 Door Deluxe Styelline, Big heater and Radio with big
deep tone. There is nothing sharpr than a maroon. Look
this hot automoble over. It drives and solid-steers ex-
ceptionally easy. Just ONE DRIVE will convince you!! 532.00
4 Door Black Styleline Deluxe, with everything on it!
It's really beautiful! If you're hard to please, just try
this one out. Has Radio, Heater and covers, direcion
signals, fog lights. We dare you to say it is not a BEAL:-
Tin:I, CAR!!!
Judge it for yourself.
2 Door, all accesoriies, engine in triple A condition, good
tires. Anyone in the world is bound to know it's value.
You'll enjoy driving it.
2 Door Fleetline. You wouldn't let your pet dog in this
one either! It is just TOO CLEAN. This Car is an espec-
ially good driving one, with obvious years of service.


















4 Door Stylemaster Dark Maroon. Here's one for the
books. All accessories, and is an exceptional bargain.
This car is wide open for you to examine - all over.
Good merchandise. • 315.00
2 Door Special Deluxe. New shiny Jet black paint-a
car in looks and operation. Comfortable and neat. This
maes a fine matchiftig combination with the twotone
of use to be seen.
Twotone tmodoor, Radio. Heater and Covers, and a bar-
gain. It's a little rough now, but it's priced right.
3-4 on Pickup-local license, nice color, always treated
the very best by aman who nows how. This is a good
buy, too, at
Taan Fourdoor, Powerglide, Radio, Heater and Seat
Covers. Man, this one is a GOOD driver. Classy looking
and %mid's best transmission. Almost drives itself.
Pickup truck Dark
looking truck. Slick
Green. A good hard working, good
condition. A good buy at
2 Door Custom Deluxe, Radio, Heater and Seat Covers.
Fordomatic Drive, all Expens/ve accessories. This is a
wonderful car, and truly a beautiful buy. No evidence
real trim little car and down in the lower bracket. Come
in and fight over this one. We'll referee and may the
532.00
365 03
• PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COIYIPANY
THE PLACE TO TRADE CARS






vor Jim Kinney will pro-
civil Defense 
program to
Rotarians Friday night. 
Oc-
12 at 6:30 
o'clock.
jr 




reference to the Na-




case of an atomic 
attack."
Kinney will convey 
part
program by way of a pro-
machine.
Durington.
ton Rt. 2, Dies
•.1;11 
Catherinne Duringtori of
Route 2 died at her }lame
. ,-nber 30 at 
the age of ; 64.
leaves three daughters:.
Eliza Gipson. Mrs. Francis
ns, and Mrr. Bertie
three sons. Bass_ of
,eston, Mo., Billy and Clark
on of the county. 
Mrs.
on is also survived by
esters. Mrs. Delia King, of
on, D. C.. Mrs. Rudy
tt, Route 7. Mrs. Nina 
In-
Route 4. and Mrs. Nina
Calevtr City Route 1:
brothe , G. W. Stokes. East
Illi is
funeral held at the
Chapel. burl in The
burg Cemetery with the
Funeral Home in charge
abeth Watson
e 79, Died Oct. 9
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson. 79,
October 9 at her home in
New Harmony vicinity. Mrs.
n is survived by two dau-
Mrs. Naritry Reed and
Charlie Feezor, both of Elva
I; three sons. Georg of
Route 1. William and Joe
of Elva
Funeral services were held! at
New Harmony Missionary
tist Church, WednesdaY af-
r, at 1:)- *o'clock 13.v the
. A. M. Johnston. Burial
in the New Harmony Corn-
with the Filbeck and
Funeral Home in charge.
ethodist Church
o Pm! Services
tober 14, 7:30 P. If.
The revival at the First Meth-
odist Church is being well at-
Rev. Nowell Bingham of
Tennessee, is bringing
fine messages that are
ing those attending. Re-
,rts are that some of the finest
mgregaional singing heard in
in some time, is being
-,•gation singing heard ,in
nee by different ones from
-.t churches.
revival will run througgh
sally, October 14, with Rev.
ham preaching both the
o'clock and the seven
sermons. Rev. Harry Wii-
will preach for Rev. Bing-
at Atwood, Sunday morn-
R TO THE EDITOR
Please put an apology in the
e this week to the effect
I wrote part of the story on
Pugh Box Supper wrong. ,
should have said that "Mr.
Scillion got the prize ?or
biggest feet."
''!n about to get "whopped" fro
I am sorry that I wrotelda

















































: overlaid with white organdy
„baigpgbrseTts:dewundm. satandthwehiteputneaph- was
MV.Mersirl'edrPeModnrstH" NuCleellinsff. n'TreesC°-:alheflohwo•eursse.wThere useddini 
dining 
throughtaliile
the hours of 7:30 and 9d)0 t',"t
mid W. Griggs. 
Aix 
Arthur 
 Pauline   
Darnall 
 Rudd, .eev.e, , vas bes rdi seriouslyd e honored-el t kc  t
'^ellaneous shower in the
With a crystal bowl of
,200 People registered be-
lclay night, October I with a
either side. Mrs. Alton
There were approximat-
the
1-ser;
rre
..1,11lhasentibee,Senptesmenbet rto29ainhosKoprietal. atot
ers
4Dot
iden
Mrs
„was
and
_son:
fav
Mrs.
